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Abstract: This article highlights the industry experience of the development and practical
implementation of a short-term photovoltaic forecasting system based on machine learning methods
for a real industry-scale photovoltaic power plant implemented in a Russian power system using
remote data acquisition. One of the goals of the study is to improve photovoltaic power plants
generation forecasting accuracy based on open-source meteorological data, which is provided in
regular weather forecasts. In order to improve the robustness of the system in terms of the forecasting
accuracy, we apply newly derived feature introduction, a factor obtained as a result of feature
engineering procedure, characterizing the relationship between photovoltaic power plant energy
production and solar irradiation on a horizontal surface, thus taking into account the impacts of
atmospheric and electrical nature. The article scrutinizes the application of different machine learning
algorithms, including Random Forest regressor, Gradient Boosting Regressor, Linear Regression
and Decision Trees regression, to the remotely obtained data. As a result of the application of the
aforementioned approaches together with hyperparameters, tuning and pipelining of the algorithms,
the optimal structure, parameters and the application sphere of different regressors were identified
for various testing samples. The mathematical model developed within the framework of the study
gave us the opportunity to provide robust photovoltaic energy forecasting results with mean accuracy
over 92% for mostly-sunny sample days and over 83% for mostly cloudy days with different types
of precipitation.
Keywords: feature engineering; forecasting; graphical user interface software; machine learning;
photovoltaic power plant
1. Introduction
Modern regional electric power systems (EPS) are characterized by an increasing share of
renewable energy sources (RES). In most of the developed countries, state-supporting mechanisms are
implemented for RES development, including fixed tariffs that determine the price per kilowatt/hour,
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mark-ups, green certificates and other mechanisms. In Russia, the competitive tendering mechanism
for the supply contract for the wholesale market has become most widespread, in which the owners of
power generation facilities operating on the basis of RES receive a monthly guaranteed payment for
capacity. By an order of the Government of the Russian Federation, target indicators of the installed
capacity of such generation in the total structure of generating capacities were determined to be
5,871 MW until 2024. At the beginning of 2018, its installed capacity excluding hydroelectric power
plants in the UES of Russia amounted to 1.59 GW and in the world, 941.0 GW, and the assessment of the
technically affordable energy potential of RES in Russia from various sources is estimated to be from
5–25 billion tons of oil equivalent per year, that is, an estimated 55% of the annual energy consumption.
The task of RES power generation implementation is directly related to the task of electric energy
generation forecasting, since the lack of renewable energy sources’ reliable forecasts entails the need
to constantly maintain a full reserve of active power in the power system [1] (in the amount of
available capacity of RES), which actually means the need for an extra regulation response from thermal
generation and its operation in uneconomical modes and/or regulation of the power grid congestion,
which in turn causes the problem of switched on power generation excess capacities not only at the
regional level, but also on a national scale. The problems of energy production forecasting at power
generation facilities using various types of RES are associated with the problem of the stochastic nature
of their operation modes. Such a task is multifactorial with a large number of poorly formalized and
linguistic data, since it is based on meteorological and climatological data, the generalized nature of
which also has a strong influence on the result of energy production forecasting [2].
The need to predict the RES generation is fixed at the state level, according to order No. 91 dated
11 February, 2019 “On approval of requirements for energy consumption forecasting and the formation
of electric energy and active power balances for a calendar year and particular periods within a year”,
“ . . . The volume of electric energy production in the forecasted energy balance of the power system
should be determined for wind and solar power plants - on the basis of monthly data on the average
long-term value of electrical energy production by these power plants for the last three years, and in
the absence of these data (including the power plants under construction), in accordance with the
proposals of the owners on the formation of a consolidated forecasted balance . . . ”. At the same time,
in the dispatch centers in Russia, the task of photovoltaic power plant (PVPP) generation forecasting
has not been fully addressed yet. Currently, in the short-term planning of power system operation
modes in order to compensate for the stochastic decrease in power output by RES-based generation
facilities [3], the volume of EPS active power reserves is increased by the total capacity declared by the
owners of RES-based power generation facilities.
In order to increase the efficiency of power system operation modes’ short-term planning, in terms
of power system constraints monitoring and allocating active power reserves, it is necessary to create
tools for PVPP generation forecasting for short-term (one day ahead) forecasting. PVPP owners are
also interested in developing forecasting tools. Under existing conditions, this will allow not only
solving the problems of selecting the composition of the switched-on power generation equipment,
but also ensuring effective planning of the main power generation equipment maintenance.
The above emphasizes the relevance of the study and the need to harmonize the process of
introducing PVPPs into the power systems, and also reveals a number of fundamentally new problems
and tasks requiring the development of new approaches to their solution from the point of view of
information-analytical and mathematical principles of raw data processing and analysis [4], especially in
the case of using open-source weather data, extracted from weather prediction models of the local
hydrological and meteorological data providers.
Except for the poor formalization and linguistic representation of open-source weather data,
the problem of weather forecasting is greatly associated with the total coverage of the area by
measurements of meteorological stations and posts [5]. Evidently, sparsely populated areas have an
insufficient number of available weather data acquisition points, which makes the open-source weather
forecasts less reliable, making the problem of RES-based power generation forecasting more challenging.
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In [6], a review of various approaches to electrical energy generation forecasting as well as
an analysis of the influence of the forecasting accuracy on the power system control efficiency are
described. In [7], a detailed review of existing approaches to solar power plants’ electrical energy
output forecasting is provided.
On the one hand, due to the chaotic nature of weather variations, traditional forecasting methods
may not provide the required level of forecasting accuracy. Moreover, the initial dataset may be
subjected to various distortions caused by the peculiar features of such power plants’ operation modes.
For example, in [8], the influence of dust on solar panels’ efficiency is analyzed, and in [9], the effect of
snow deposits.
In addition, uneven distortions in the collected data may be caused by partial shadowing of solar
panels, as shown in [10]. On the other hand, today a large number of different sensors are available,
including satellite data. An example of the application of open satellite data to predict the available
power of a solar power plant is given in [11].
The use of new types of data allows us to improve traditional forecasting approaches. For example,
in [12], the application of the analog ensemble method for the prediction of the solar power plant
energy output was described, and in [13], its modification was analyzed for open-source meteorological
data. The application of numerical weather prediction (NWP) algorithms for the evaluation of the
magnitude of solar irradiation is described in [14]. The implementation of the network of weather
monitoring systems allows one to increase the accuracy of such forecasting, an example of which is
presented in [15].
The collection of retrospective data and the development of machine learning methods allow us
to identify new hidden relationships between parameters and increase the accuracy of electrical energy
generation forecasting. M. Abuella and B. Chowdhury [16] describe the use of multiple linear regression
for predicting the solar power plant electrical energy output based on advanced meteorological data.
The use of linear regression for solving a similar problem is also described in [17]. Along with linear
regression, traditional methods of working with time sequences can be used [18].
The rapid development of machine-learning technologies opens up new possibilities for the
improvement of forecasting technologies. A new extreme machine learning algorithm proposed in [19]
was successfully applied to solve the problem described in [20].
Along with machine-learning technologies, various algorithms for identifying model parameters
are used. With the help of such models, the forecast of generated electrical energy is further carried
out. In [21], a comparison of various sky models from the point of view of solar irradiation forecasting
is provided. In [22,23], various models of solar panels were investigated from the point of electrical
energy production.
Despite the great relevance and interest in solar energy forecasting, proved by a large number of
regular publications, today, there are a few software packages that provide this functionality. One of the
most popular tools for modeling and analyzing the operation of solar panels is the HOMER software
package, a system for modeling combined PV systems that allows one to determine the optimal power
system configuration.
In scientific literature, you can find many examples of the application of this software package for
solving specific applied problems, for example, to optimize the joint operation of a PV plant with a
biofuel installation [24]. You can also find examples of HOMER application to analyze the operation of
solar power plants located in different geographical positions, for example, in Georgia [25], the island
of Saint Martin [26], Indonesia [27], and India [28]. A detailed analysis of existing software systems
and their capabilities is given in [29].
Unfortunately, most of these software systems are not applicable to Russian conditions mostly
due to the lack of available meters throughout the territory of the country. More importantly,
nowadays Russia is actively in the process of implementing new solar power plants, and the main
problem is the availability of initial and retrospective data for developing a forecasting model.
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In this regard, there is a need to develop a specialized software package adapted to Russian realities
and allowing forecasting of solar irradiation at the installation site of solar panels with subsequent
day-ahead forecasting of electrical energy production.
In the presented study, the authors provided a possible solution to the problem of solar power plants
generation forecasting, based on the generalized open-source weather data, lacking the necessary
features, characterizing specific meteorological events and conditions. A forecast is obtained by
implementing a multi-stage procedure of machine learning algorithms applied to get the forecast,
which is sufficiently reliable for power system control and short-term operational planning.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. The second part considers solar power generation
specific features in terms of the technological and exogenous factors, which influence the solar power
generation forecast. The third part addresses the detailed problem formulation and initial multi-source
dataset characteristics, containing solar geometry calculated values, power plant measurements and
open-source weather data.
The authors compared multiple machine-learning algorithms and provided the algorithms’
hyperparameters optimization to find the best composition of the algorithms and their parameters
for sunny and cloudy days. Finally, a step-by-step procedure was introduced for better cloudy days
forecasting, and the practical implementation results were discussed.
2. Solar Power Forecasting Peculiar Features
PVPP is a complicated technical system, containing electrical equipment of direct (DC)
and alternating current (AC) with its own automated control systems, relay protection systems,
switchgear equipment, etc. Powerful PV plants with an installed capacity above 1 MW typically work
in conjunction with interconnected bulk power systems, providing electrical energy in-feed in peak
and half-peak hours.
Being a part of the bulk power system incurs technical and operational rules and constraints,
which are imposed by the adjacent power system and are to be strictly followed. From a technical
point of view, power network topology, power system frequency and voltage level play a crucial
role in PV plant electrical energy output. This means that the operation mode of the PV power plant
is influenced not just by external meteorological factors, but by external and internal technological
conditions, driven by the power system operation mode and the PV power plant itself.
2.1. PV Power Plant Internal Technological Factors
2.1.1. Photovoltaic Panel: Specific Features
The main PVPP element is a photovoltaic (PV) panel. The generated output of the PV panel
is determined by various factors, including the power plant configuration, solar irradiation and
ambient temperature.
2.1.2. Electrical Circuits of PV Power Plant
There are various topologies for connecting solar panels, and the specific power plant configuration
is typically determined at the design stage. Generally, the string configuration is most often used,
where several panels are sequentially connected into a string with a voltage of 12–240 V DC. Each string
has a DC/DC with MPPT trackers. Several strings are connected in parallel to a DC/AC inverter
providing pulse width modulation (PWM) with power output to the AC side [30].
Among the factors that influence PV generation, there are hardly-formalized heterogeneous
parameters, which are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Sources of uncertainty at the level of PV power plant.
Parameter Range
Rated voltage of PV panels (2–48 V) 0.80–1.05
Converter and HV power transformer losses 0.88–0.98
Different characteristics (different producers) of PV panels 0.98–0.99
PV Panel mismatch with declared passport specifications 0.97–0.995
Diode leakage currents 0.99–0.997
Losses in DC/AC cable lines 0.96–0.98
Degradation of PV panels (1%/year) 0.70–1.00
2.2. PV Power Plant External Factors
2.2.1. Solar Irradiation
The key stage in PV plant energy output forecasting is to determine the main energy characteristic,
namely, solar irradiance, which depends on many stochastic factors. The total energy flux density of
solar irradiation at the surface of the earth incident on the tilted surface of the solar panel is the sum of
direct, diffused and reflected irradiation. Each of these components is a difficult-to-predict parameter,
depending on both atmospheric and climatic phenomena [31].
2.2.2. External Factors: Meteorological Data
The initial dataset for PV plant energy output forecasting is composed of different data sources:
1. PV plant technical data, including power output history
2. Meteorological actual data retrospective
3. Meteorological forecasting data retrospective
4. Irradiance retrospective data acquired from PV plant
As long as the data is collected from multiple sources and some features are typically not
available for weather forecasts, data uncertainty may occur. For example, cloudiness in weather
forecasts is typically provided in percentage [%]. Figure 1 provides a typical case of 2 days (16.10.2017
and 17.10.2017), illustrating a possible variation of the solar irradiation based on practically similar
cloudiness data. In Figure 1, the red line corresponds to the cloudiness, while the blue bar chart
illustrates solar irradiation for 2 sequential days, measured by the pyranometer.
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Another important point is the quality of meteorological data. Up-to-date NWP models are
based on actual meteorological data, provided by weather stations, spread all over the territory that is
being considered. That means that the greater the redundancy of the meteorological measurements,
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the greater the accuracy of the weather forecast. The formulated principle imposes a computational
challenge for under-populated territories with poorly developed weather stations [32].
2.3. Forecasting Problem Specification and Goals of the Study
As it was discussed, the problems with solar power plant energy output forecasting deals are:
(1) PV plant is an integrated technological system, composed of non-linear electric circuit components,
industrial automation and control systems, operating the functional state of AC and DC
electrical installations
(2) The availability of the primary energy source is highly stochastic. Different prediction time
horizons correspond to different prediction models as well as different initial data that can be
used to improve the prediction accuracy
(3) The PV power plant forecasting problem deals with multi-source heterogeneous data.
Power output measurements are typically considered together with local weather station
measurements, which are extracted from data storage facilities of the automated control system
of the PV power plant
So, while pursuing the goal of PV energy forecasting accuracy improvement, the following tasks
have been solved:
• Investigation and justification of various mathematical approaches for day-ahead energy
forecasting problems;
• Development of the PV energy forecasting software tool, dealing with heterogeneous multi-source
data, acquired from local measurement systems and open-source weather data;
• Commitment to PV output forecasting accuracy of not less than 80%, which corresponds to the
standard 20% admissible deviation from power system operation plan [33]
3. Problem Statement and Available Data
The development of RES in the world’s energy systems is one of the main factors that raises
requirements for the collection and analysis of their data, in particular, introducing special additional
requirements for sensors and collection and data read-out systems [34,35].
Earth-observing systems have progressed over the past decades in terms of image quality and
image frequency [36]. Every satellite and drone system has its own limitations, namely, the number
of satellites, weather and daylight for optical systems; vegetation for SAR systems; etc., but despite
the limitations, this progress has led the remote sensing industry to this data volume, and the stated
repetitive images frequency could provide a full daily scope of the earth surfaces using high-resolution
images [37]. Nowadays, data from optical, infrared, radio, and microwave remote-sensing devices
have revolutionized the meteorology and climatology, as they provide potentially global coverage
and therefore improve access to areas that have a limited number of weather stations (areas with rare
data) or not covered by routine observations at all. The remote sensing data supports traditional
observations and is widely used in NWP, enhancing and improving weather forecasting, etc. [38],
and the remote sensing science has become an essential and versatile tool for natural resource managers
and researchers in government agencies, environmental institutions and industry [39].
Despite the great potential of modern methods and tools for remote sensing, unfortunately, the costs
of their application are not justified in all production industries. Today, RES generation facilities are
in most cases private facilities, which are financed from the owners’ funds. Not every owner of RES
generation is financially able to use satellite earth observation systems to make forecasts.
In this case, generation owners carry out generation forecasting based on open meteorological
data, which often, due to data quality, leads to errors and, as a consequence, problems with the
generating facility participation in the energy market. Such data have the following disadvantages:
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• open meteorological data delivered by the meteorological provider for the current day are averaged
actual data received from a meteorological station and/or a meteorological desk away from the
solar power plant, which leads to an error in determining the solar insulation flux density forecast.
• the use of current measurements obtained from meteorological sensors installed on the PVPP to
reduce errors in the forecasting task is impossible without the complex statistical algorithms and
the numerical models for forecasting weather conditions, which in turn represent a “substitution”
of functions and services delivered by the meteorological provider;
• the data composition delivered by the meteorological provider is limited by the parameters of
air temperature, wind speed and direction, and cloudiness quantitative and/or qualitative
characteristics; even in the case of a numerical model for forecasting weather conditions,
the data from the local meteorological station will not be enough for correction, since the cloud
characteristics auto-monitoring function at local meteorological desks is usually not implemented.
All of the above problems form the goal of this study: increasing the PVPP generation forecasting
accuracy based on open meteorological data.
In the current study, the PV forecasting problem refers to day-ahead active power forecasting
(electrical energy) generated by a particular real grid-scale PV power plant based on the retrospective
data [40].
3.1. Problem Formulation
Assuming the following initial dataset:
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where y j is the predicted parameter; xi j is a feature, corresponding to the parameter; l is the number of
observations in the sample; and b is the number of features. All the data is aligned in time.
The goal is to build a mathematical model that will determine the value of the new parameters y j
according to the corresponding features xi j with a given threshold accuracy. In other words, the task is
to build a model f , which, having received the input x, would predict the answer y.
3.2. Initial Data Sample Description
In the given problem formulation, the initial dataset includes 16 features, stored in a single
database for the eriod from September 26, 2017 to February 5, 2019. The data was acquired from a
re l operating PV power plant, locat d in the south of the Russian Fed ration. Among the eatures,
we us d calculated parameters, measured data, as well as the ope -source weather data, acquired from
weather provid rs:
Time, date: 29.09.2017–05.02.2019
Coordinates: Latitude 46.398642, Longitude 48.515582
Calculated parameters:
• solar declination angle, [deg.], range [−23.45, 23.45];
• sunrise time, [hour], range [4.97, 8.58];
• sunset time, [hour], range [16.87, 20.61];
• solar zenith angle cosine, range [0, 0.92];
• solar altitude angle, [deg.], range [0, 66.03];
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• solar constant, 1367 [Wh/m2];
• solar irradiation at the top of the atmosphere, [Wh/m2], range [0, 1213.47];
Measured data:
• PV power plant hourly actual generation, [kWh], range [0, 12 919.2];
• solar irradiation, [Wh/m2], range [0, 982.70]
External source data (NWP data from open-source weather provider):
• cloudiness, [p.u.], range [0, 1], step 0.125;
• ambient temperature, [◦C], range [−17, 42];
• humidity, [%], range [7, 100];
• wind speed, [m/s], range [0, 15]
The complete dataset contained 11 892 pcs. of samples. The pre-processing stage of the forecasting
algorithm presupposed removal of the night-hours samples in order to make the PV power generation
dataset more stationary. After night-hour removal, the total amount of the samples was obtained to be
equal to 6038 pcs. As far as the data was not sufficient for a 2-year period, it was finally decided to
take into account the complete year data from 26 September 2017 to 21 October as a training set and a
period from 22 October 2018 to 5 February 2019 as a testing set. Initial consideration of a complete year
helped the model to understand the variations of the weather conditions of separate months. In further
calculations, this trained model was used for hyperparameters tuning of machine learning algorithms,
addressed in the present article.
Solar radiation at the PVPPs is typically measured by the horizontally mounted pyranometers.
For the certification of pyranometers, the ISO 9060 standard is used. High-precision instruments were
used at the PV plant under consideration, corresponding to the ISO spectrally flat class A. The technical
specifications are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Remote-sensing device technical specifications.
Technical Specifications Pyranometer
ISO 9060:1990 class Spectrally flat class A
Response time (95%) <5 s
Zero offsets <7 W/m2
thermal radiation (200 W/m2) <2 W/m2
Non-stability (change/year) <0.5%
Non-linearity (100 to 1000 W/m2) <0.2%
Directional response (up to 80◦ with 1000 W/m2 beam) <10 W/m2
Temperature response < 1% (−20 ◦C to + 50 ◦C)
Tilt response (0◦ to 90◦ at 1000 W/m2) <1%
Sensitivity 7 to 14 V−6/W/m2
Accuracy of bubble level <0.1◦
Spectral range (50%) 285 to 2800 m−9
Maximum operational irradiance 4000 W/m2
All the data were stored in a database with 1 h time resolution, conditioned by the external
weather data time resolution constraints. The influencing parameters of the PV output forecasting
problem are obtained using the correlation heat map, which is provided in Figure 2.
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random forest regressor; gradient boosting regressor; decision trees regressor; and linear regression.
4.1. Random Forest
Random forest is an algorithm that provides fittings of many decision trees for different
sub-samples f the initi dataset at he stag o training and can be generally describ d by the
following procedure [41]:
For each n = 1, . . . , N (N-the number of tree in the forest):
• generate a sub-sample Xn using bootstrap procedure
• build a decision tree bn for Xn subsample







where N is a number of decision trees; bi(x) is a decision tree.
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4.2. Gradient Boosting
For the given study, Gradient boosting is implemented via the Adaptive Boosting Algorithm





where hm(x) is a basic function, a decision tree, typically treated as a weak learner of the algorithm.
In the course of the algorithm, each added tree is aimed at minimizing the loss function L,
generated at the previous step, Fm−1. Gradient boosting solves the minimization problem by using the
negative gradient of the loss function:




where γm is a step length, which is calculated in the course of the line search procedure.
In order to increase the accuracy of the regression problem solution, hyperparameter tuning was
applied to the initial model. As a result, the hyperparameters with the most influence were estimated to
be equal to: Learning rat = 0.01; Min_samples_leaf = 2; Max_feature = ‘auto’; Max_depth = 35; Alpha = 0.9;
Min_samples_split = 25; n_estimators = 2000; and subsample = 0.7.
The optimal value of max_depth was experimentally found to be 35. If max_depth value is increased,
overfitting of the model takes place; when data noise is taken into account, this results in degradation
of the performance of the model. The optimal value of the learning rate was stated to be 0.01. A value
below 0.01 also causes an overfitting effect and leads to dramatic degradation of forecasting accuracy.
4.3. Decision Trees
The Decision Tree approach is implemented via an optimized version of the CART algorithm,
which is implemented by the following procedure [41]:
• partitioning of the sample space according to the training and label vectors xi ∈ Rn (i = 1, . . . , I)
and y ∈ Rl, respectively;
Let the data in node m of the decision tree be referred to as Q. For each potential data split
θ = ( j, tm) consisting of a feature j and the marginal value tm, partition the data into Qle f t(θ) and
Qright(θ) subsets:
Qle f t(θ) = (x, y)
∣∣∣x j ≤ tm, Qright(θ) = Q\Qle f t(θ) (5)
The impurity at node m of the Decision Tree is estimated based on the impurity function, and the
decision tree parameters are selected in accordance with impurity minimization criteria.
Within the scope of the regression problem, determination of locations for future splits is carried














∣∣∣yi − ym∣∣∣ (6)
where Xm is the training data in node m of the Decision Tree.
Decision Tree model hyperparameters optimization lead to the following results: Max_depth = 16;
Min_samples_split = 16; Min_samples_leaf = 15; Max_features = ‘auto’; Random_state = ‘16’.
Model parameters were experimentally verified for the given training sample. Max_depth was
optimized to increase model fitting, but not to overfit the data sample.
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4.4. Linear Regression
The Linear regression model is considered as a basic simple regressor in order to correspond to
the algorithm complexity with its computational efficiency. The linear model under consideration is
described by the following equation [41]:
Y = β0 + β1X1 + . . .+ βkXk + ε (7)
where β1...k are regression coefficients, and ε is regression error.
The linear regression model is based on the ordinary least squares model (‘OLS’). Linear regression
models trained along with Polynomial Featuring demonstrated better performance, so this model is
also taken into consideration.
The obtained results are moderately fitted when the power is “2”. When the power is “3”, the data
set is overfitted.
4.5. Quality Metrics of the Models
The algorithm we used to test the accuracy of the prediction model is r2_score; it is also known as
the coefficient of determination. The r2_score (i.e. coefficient of determination) is the subtraction of the
residual sum of squares of the predicted and actual values divided with the total sum of squares.









where yi is the actual value of the PV power plant output, kWh; and ỹi is the predicted value of PV
power plant output, kWh.
Summary and results of the application of the proposed algorithms to a particular sample day
forecasting with and without hyperparameter tuning and pipelining are provided in Figures 3–6
and Tables 3–6.
A particular sample day, depicted in Figures 3–6, corresponds to early October, representing the
median between summer and winter solstice in terms of the sunrise and sunset time. The forecasting
procedure for stable weather days scores above 90% for all the tested algorithms, which corresponds to
the state-of-the-art practice.
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Figure 3. One-day forecasting example with Random Forest regressor.
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Figure 6. One-day forecasting example with Decision Tree regressor.
Table 3. Sample day-1 analysis: Random Forest.
Parameter Default Parameters Tuned Parameters
Score, % 88.60–98.00 82.00–99.00
CPU Time, ms 529 450
Wall time, ms 540 451.8
Max.time consumed, ms 80 555
One-day score, % 98.10 99.00
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Table 4. Sample day-1 analysis: linear regression.
Parameter Without Pipelining With Pipelining
Score, % 55.00–58.00 94.20–94.50
CPU Time, ms 11 162
Wall time, ms 10.2 107
Max.time consumed, ms 13.8 180
One-day score, % 58.40 97.70
Table 5. Sample day-1 analysis: gradient boosting.
Parameter Default parameters Tuned parameters
Score, % 93.25–93.37 99.20–99.50
CPU Time, ms 561 50 600
Wall time, ms 576 51 800
Max.time consumed, ms 600 55 000
One-day score, % 99.20 99.40
Table 6. Sample day-1 analysis: decision trees.
Parameter Default parameters Tuned parameters
Score, % 88.60–90.00 91.45
CPU Time, ms 69.2 50.0
Wall time, ms 71.0 51.8
Max.time consumed, ms 80.0 55.0
One-day score, % 96.60 98.50
5. Prediction for Bad Weather Conditions
It is known that the weakest points of PV energy output forecasting are bad weather days
predictions. The bad weather data is caused as a result of uneven cloud cover, moisture or also the
snow and rain that degrade the solar panels’ efficiency. For a given location, all these issues take
place from September to December. The box plot diagrams of the prediction accuracy are provided in
Figure 7. The accuracy of the forecasting for the given months typically equals to 60–70%, which does
not meet the requirements and needs to be addressed.
RF
November
RF RF RF GBR GBR
December
GBR GBR LR LR
September




















Figure 7. Accuracy box plots for proposed machine-learning models (1-year period).
The problem of extremely uncertain weather conditions is considered on the basis of a winter day
with sporadic clouds.
For the scenario, provided in Figure 8, the cloudiness and, correspondingly, PV power plant
energy output along with solar irradiation are completely uncertain. The clouds are scattered all over
the region of PV power plant geographical location. The sudden and unique movements of the clouds
are conditioned by the high wind speeds (more than 17 m/s), which produce transient variations of PV
power plant electrical energy production and result in noisy data occurrence.
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I or er to ake the achine able to pre ict “ba eat er” ays, t e follo i g oints are to be
ta e i to acco t:
1. In order to predict the PV energy output in sudden cloud motion conditions, the machine learning
algorithm is required to be trained along with the noisy data.
2. The noisy data is generally considered when the machine is trained with overfitted data,
which leads to the consideration of the smallest variations in the cloudiness.
For the first time, the prop sed models were t sted without hyper parame rs tuning in o der
to check whether the models work with the same efficiency even when subjected to the different
situations an uncertain conditions.
The predic ion gives a clear perspecti of how uncertain a data set could be and how many
calculation efforts the machine h s to involve to predict the PV p wer plant energy output values.
As a result, the Linear Regressor along wi h Decision Trees regressor did not produce an adequat solution
of the PV ergy output prediction problem due to high uncertainty and noise in the dataset.
Gradient Boosting Regressor along w t Ra d m Forest regressor without hyper pa amet s tuning
resulted in the aver ge score of 20%, which cannot be considered as a viable result f r power system
operation modes planning. After hyper parameters tuning, the machi e is taking a lot of time
(i.e. 50 s conds) to fit the noisy data with a learn ng rate of “0.0089” and a decision tre depth of “35”.
After running a series of c lculation experiments with “bad weather” days, one can conclud that
in order to eliminate data uncertainty and model overfitting, the model requires a different feature
(or structure) except hyper parameters tuning for “bad” weather conditions.
6. Bad Weather Days Predictor
After scrutinizing the prediction results, we have conclude that uncertainty mostly comes from
data values, which have very low PV energy output compared to other peak data points. Coming back
to feature correlation analysis, we assumed that uncertain data values can be predicted by firstly
predicting the solar irradiance, which is also proportional to the PV plant power utput.
By predicting the horizontal solar irradiance, the following sources of uncertainty are eliminated:
• solar irradiance diffusion and reflection;
• electrical circuits of the PV power plant; and
• the state of solar panels (shadow, degradation, etc.).
So, the bad weather days prediction methodology takes the following steps:
1. Predict the factor using a regressor model (K).
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2. Predict the solar irradiation using a regressor model (I).
3. Obtain the cloudiness variance for the period (V):
a. If (V > 1), take (V ×K)
b. If (3× 10−3 < V < 5× 10−3), take (0.5×K)
c. If (5× 10−3 < V < 5× 10−2), take (0.01×K)
d. If (5× 10−2 < V < 0.1), take ((V × 100 + 0.3) ×K)
e. If (0.1 < V < 0.5) or (V > 1.5) or (3× 10−3 < V < 0), (K).
4. After checking and obtaining the factor, multiply the factor with the predicted solar irradiation
PSI. The multiplied value is the solar power generation predicted value:
PSG = [PSI] × [Resuling Factor on Variance] (9)
The flowchart of the presented algorithms is given in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Flow-chart of the K-factor algorithm.
The next important feature of the algorithm is using separate training sets based on month
separation. Pre-processing the training set with different month selection is carried out separately for
“Jan to Sept” dataset and “Oct to Dec" dataset.
From January to September, heavy snowfall is not likely to occur for a given geographical location,
which gives the opportunity to assume the reduction of noisy values in the data set. From October to
December, snowfall and foggy conditions are present in the given region of the given data, resulting in
noisy data occurrence. Thus, the model is trained separately with noisy conditions and non-noisy
ones, resulting in improvement of the confusion matrix. The total r2_score of the proposed algorithm is
estimated to be around 80%.
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From October to December, snowfall and foggy conditions are present in the given region of the
given data, resulting in the occurrence of noisy data. Therefore, the model is trained separately with
noisy conditions and non-noisy ones, resulting in an improvement of the confusion matrix. The total
r2_score of the proposed algorithm is estimated to be around 80%. Normal weather days can be
predicted with higher accuracy and without requiring the factor-based algorithm. The authors used
Linear Regression with Polynomial Featuring for good weather days forecasting. After making a large
number of observations of different results, we analyzed that the Gradient Boosting Regressor without
hyperparameter tuning outperforms all other models. The algorithms used in the K-factor model,
depending on the weather conditions, are listed in Table 7.
Table 7. PV energy output prediction algorithms.
Period Weather Factor Usage Model
Jan–Sept Good Not required LR + Polynomial Featuring
Jan–Sept Bad Required GBR + Hyper parameter tuning
Oct–Dec Good Required GBR + Hyper parameter tuning
Oct–Dec Bad Required GBR + Hyper parameter tuning
The short-term PVPP forecasting system developed within the framework of the study was
implemented by LLC “Prosoft systems”, an industrial automation and metering systems producer, as a
program unit of “Energosphera” software package, providing smart metering systems management [42].
The satellite snapshot of the PVPP under consideration is given in Figure 10. At the moment,
the forecasting system is being piloted at a real PV power generation facility, located in Astrahan city
in the Russian Federation.
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Meteorological data is acquired in a 1-h time resolution from the external weather provider
and includes cloud coverage, ambient air temperature, humidity, wind direction, and wind speed.
Examples of day-ahead forecasts, generated by “Short-term Forecast of Solar Power Station Generation”
program unit, which uses the developed approach, are presented in Figure 11 for the following types
of weather conditions: clear, cloudy, and overcast, respectively.
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The mean forecasting error reduced to the installed capacity of the PVPP for the time period
starting from 1 October, 2017 to 31 December, 2017 was estimated to be 4.6%, which is comparable
with the forecasts of global practice.
7. Conclusions
The PV power plant forecasting problem deals with multi-source heterogeneous data as far as the
initial dataset is composed of the measurements, which are acquired from PV power plant metering
systems, and external source weather forecasting data.
The problem was addressed by applying four different mathematical models: Random Forest
regressor, Gradient Boosting Regressor, Linear Regression, and Decision Trees regression. Based on
computational experiments with hyper parameters optimization and pipelining of the algorithms,
the optimal structure and settings of the PV plant energy output forecasting system were identified
together with the application restrictions for each of the algorithms.
During computational experiments, it was found that parameters tuning allows improvement of
the algorithm performance for all non-ensemble algorithms: for linear regression from 55% to 94%,
and for decision trees from 88 to 91%, while the accuracy of ensemble algorithms, such as gradient
boosting on decision trees and random forest, did not change significantly.
Within the scope of the study, it was proven that the application of the universal model,
applied either for good or bad weather days, may result in significant degradation of the short-term
forecasting accuracy, hence, in order to improve the predictive properties of the system, several models
are to be developed for various weather conditions. Moreover, it was found that good weather days
when the meteorological data is assumed to be noise-free are accurately predicted by using any of the
presented mathematical models with an accuracy rate of 90% and higher.
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Due to the lack of features in the dataset, bad weather days are characterized by high uncertainty,
which may decrease the predicting properties of the system.
To overcome the bad weather forecasting issue, the structure of the algorithm was improved by
introducing a novel two-stage forecasting procedure and extracting a new feature from the raw dataset
by applying feature engineering approaches. The proposed procedure is composed of the stage of
solar irradiation forecasting, followed by the stage of generation factor prediction, which describes the
relationship between solar irradiance and PV power plant hourly energy output. A resulting factor
scaled down to the variance of the cloudiness provides a significant improvement of forecasting system
robustness and prediction accuracy.
The newly introduced algorithm together with proper training sets formulation, resulted in mean
83% forecasting accuracy for bad weather days instead of 20% for Gradient Boosting Regressor and
Random Forest regressor without hyper parameters tuning, demonstrating dramatic improvement
of the model performance without model overfitting. Summarizing the performance of K-factor
algorithm in comparison with the machine learning algorithms addressed in this paper, after taking
the mean of five cross-validations with 6038 samples, the K-factor algorithm improves the performance
of the addressed machine learning approaches in the following way:
• 92% accuracy of K-factor model instead of 78% accuracy of Random Forest regressor:
• 85% accuracy of K-factor model instead of 83% accuracy of Linear regressor:
• 89% accuracy of K-factor model instead of 73% accuracy of Gradient Boosting regressor;
• 81% accuracy of K-factor model instead of 56% accuracy of Decision Trees regressor.
The results obtained for K-factor model meet the requirements of the transmission and distribution
power system operators in terms of 20% admissible deviations of the power system operation plan.
Based on the exhaustive calculations, it was decided to use Linear regression for good weather
days forecasting and a factor-based prediction model using Gradient Boosting Regressor for bad
weather days in order to sustain robustness and eliminate overfitting.
The presented system of short-term PV energy output forecasting is universal and can be
used at any existing PV generation facilities as a part of the Energosfera 8.0 software package
(LLC, Prosoft-Systems LLC). Currently, Prosoft-Systems together with the research team of Ural Federal
University is developing a system, providing online correction of the short-term forecasts, based on
the current measurements of solar irradiation and cloud motion. It is expected that the system will
allow the owners of solar power plants to participate in intra-day trading procedures at the wholesale
electricity and capacity market.
With the development of generating capacities based on RES, the uncertainty degree in planning
the power system operating modes increases significantly. Today, reliable tools are required to predict
the generation of power plants using, in particular, solar energy obtained by remote sensing [43].
For short time periods from 1 to 6 h, the generation forecast can be significantly improved by using the
current data obtained by direct (proximate) observation (remote sensing) methods. When combining
numerical weather forecasting systems with real-time data, forecast deviations caused by inaccuracies
in numerical weather forecasting models can be corrected several hours ahead.
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